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Our Mission
Parks Foundation Calgary creates 

opportunities to improve the quality 

of life throughout the Calgary region. 

PFC has a unique ability to bring 

together diverse agencies to enhance 

Calgary’s parks, river valleys and 

amateur sports. PFC relies on a 

dedicated body of volunteers and 

staff to realize its vision.

Our Vision
Parks Foundation Calgary, through 

partnerships, is a leading catalyst 

in creating parks, preserving river 

valleys and supporting amateur sport.

Our Values - 
(C.R.E.A.T.E)
Collaborative

Responsive

Effective

Accountable

Team Oriented

Enthusiastic
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“a remarkable year”
 
this is my third and final annual message as Chair of the Board of governors of parks 
Foundation Calgary.  this past year has been quite the year for parks Foundation Calgary.  
it has been a transition year - a year that has seen norm Harburn enter retirement after 21 
years of great leadership as president of parks Foundation Calgary; tanya kahanoff, who 
has been with us for the past ten years, has resigned her position as Manager, projects/
grants so that she can pursue a career in child psychology; five board member positions 

have seen a change;  we have examined the purpose and roles of all Committees; we have three new staff members; 
and the list goes on.  likewise, several of the projects we have been working on for many years are now either in 
construction or nearing completion. ah - the Weir - the Harvie passage.  Construction is now underway (i am so 
excited to be able to state that) and another project which we have been working on for some time and now nearing 
completion is the Haultain park project.
 
and just as we have had changes with our people, we also have new major projects.  enter Myrna dubé - our new 
and outstanding president.  Her energy, experience and influence were immediately felt which of course led to new 
projects a few of which are:  the very ambitious east Calgary greenway project (with thanks to Bernie amell and Bob 
Ward); Building playgrounds and Communities program (with thanks to our great lily llaguno and karen Hawitt); 
and “eyes on the Wetlands” with our significant new partners spruce Meadows, imperial oil Foundation and ducks 
unlimited Canada.
 
the fact is, parks Foundation Calgary has refreshed and recommitted itself.  a new and updated Business plan has 
been developed and the Board of governors, Committees, employees and volunteers have both participated in that 
new plan and are fully engaged with it.  developing a new Business plan has taken considerable time and resources 
of everyone - especially our board members whom have accepted the challenge for parks Foundation Calgary to be 
all that it can be.  i would like to personally thank every one of our board members (whom are each listed elsewhere 
in this annual report) for their commitment to parks Foundation Calgary - these individuals are all great Calgarians 
and truly care about our City and its parks, pathways, amateur sports and river valleys.  and a special thank you 
goes to andrea McManus and her team at the development group for their well researched analysis and inspiration 
during our transition year.
 
i have learned so much during my ten years with this foundation and my three years as Chair of parks Foundation 
Calgary.  and to name a few to whom i and parks Foundation Calgary are indebted:  tanya - you got me into this in 
the first place and i truly thank you for all you have done for us;  anne Charlton - the extent of your wisdom of Calgary 
is incredible; Jim davidson - your business acumen is so welcome at parks Foundation; Barry Worbets - the Weir 
just would not have happened without you and your team; ian playfair - thank you for your financial wizardry; dave 
ardell - the amateur sport groups of Calgary appreciate your commitment to assisting them both thru grants and 
the Committee’s devotion to amateur sports; and finally a thank you to our great internal “behind the scene leaders” 
being Bill selby, terry Hawitt and gord Brown.  
 
the future of this great foundation is in the hands of incredible and committed people with Mark terrill taking over 
as Chair as of april, 2009 and of course, Myrna dubé as our president.  i care about this foundation, its people and 
its historic notable accomplishments. thank you to all for having given me the opportunity to be involved.

Message from the Chair – Wayne Logan
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2008 was a year of many 
changes in the world and 
so to with parks Foundation 
Calgary (pFC).

the city’s ongoing boom 
early in ‘08 caused a further 
million plus dollars to 

be needed before accepting a tender for the weir 
project. the money was raised with total thanks to the 
province and City for quick response to our call. 

Human resources of the pFC had major changes in 
2008 with new volunteers and employees, replacing 
long term volunteers and employees including myself.  
i feel strongly that it is essential to refresh the focus, 
direction and vitality of an organization after nearly a 
quarter century of strident achievements.
 
it is also important to recognize pFC’s many partners 
and donors, without whom the long list of pFC 
projects would never have been accomplished. the 
City of Calgary and the province of alberta who were 
involved in some way in every project top the list, but 
it was the  private and corporate donors funds, that 
enabled pFC to broker those relationships.
 
once again i thank all the dedicated volunteers and 
staff of parks Foundation Calgary for making pFC the 
success it is today and wish all the best to those of 
you who will carry the pFC  into the future to make it 
even greater.

sincerely,
norm Harburn

as the new president of parks 
Foundation Calgary, i look 
forward with excitement to the 
years ahead.  this foundation 
has a history of excellence 
demonstrated by numerous 
legacy projects throughout 
our community.  these are 

all developed through partnerships and the efforts of 
outstanding volunteers and dedicated staff.  i am honored to 
be part of the team.  
  
We live in a world and at a time where green initiatives 
have never been more valued. as an organization mandated 
to develop parks, preserve natural areas and protect river 
valleys, we have nothing but opportunity in front of us.  
We have a unique ability to bring together all levels of 
government and the private sector to realize major initiatives 
for the benefit of Calgary citizens.  Working together we 
create opportunities for active lifestyle through new pathway 
systems, improved playgrounds and further development of 
competitive amateur sport facilities.  

as we increase our profile in the community during 2009, 
stay tuned for the launch of the east Calgary greenway 
project and the Building playgrounds and Communities 
program.  We’ll stand proudly by as the “eyes on the 
Wetlands” opens its first phase at spruce Meadows.  
Completion of Haultain park will be a major celebration.  the 
construction of the Harvie passage Weir project will continue 
until 2011 when safe passage down our world-famous Bow 
river will become another famous Calgary amenity.  

as in the past, our future success depends on partnerships, 
our dedicated volunteers including our Board of governors, 
and our very knowledgeable staff.  all systems are in place.

thank you for your on-going support.

sincerely,
Myrna dubé
president
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Help us continue to shape Calgary into a city where you want to live.

We wish to take this opportunity to thank those of 
you who have contributed to or continued to support 
parks Foundation Calgary.

parks Foundation Calgary (pFC) is the guardian of our community’s natural environment. For over 20 years, pFC has 
made real the dreams of individuals, organizations and communities that wish to enhance their city by creating parks 
and green spaces. 

With an emphasis on communities of lesser means, our focus is on preserving Calgary’s heritage and natural 
beauty, ensuring that new parks and open spaces are developed, amateur sport is encouraged and our ecologically 
significant river valleys are preserved.

established in 1985 as a not-for-profit organization, parks Foundation Calgary has created over $125 million worth 
of parks and natural areas throughout the city, granted over $17 million to amateur sport, parks and playground 
initiatives, and helped ensure that our city remains vibrant and accessible to all - thanks to our over 1000 active 
volunteers.

the demand for our help is growing as fast as our city, and if we are unable to keep pace with its needs, Calgary will 
quickly begin to lose an important aspect of its character that makes it a truly liveable community.
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Volunteer Board of governors 
and Committee Members
Executive Committee 
•	Wayne	Logan	–	Chair
•	Walter	Chayka	–	Past	Chair
•	 Ian	Playfair	–	Treasurer
•	 	Robert	Purdy	–	Chair,	

strategic development  
Committee

•	 	Mark	Terrill	–	Incoming	Chair	

Amateur Sport Committee 
•	David	L.	Ardell	–	Chair
•	Ryan	Boyd
•	Kal	Dhanda
•	Gregory	Forrest
•	Maria	Jeijer
•	Don	Patrician
•	David	Smith	–	Partial
•	Sue	Scott
•	Tim	Bjornson	–	Partial	 	

Communications 
Committee  
•	Tracy	Brockman	–	Partial
•	 Judy	Duncan	–	Partial
•	Norman	Harburn
•	 	Dennis	Kambeitz	–	Chair	–	

partial
•	 	Grady	Semmens	–	Partial

Finance Committee 
•	 	Mark	W	Fletcher
•	 	Norman	Harburn
•	 	Lily	Llaguno
•	 	Rick	Masters	–	Partial	
•	 	Myrna	Dube’	–	Partial
•	 	Federick	B	Nicholson
•	 	Ian	Playfir	–	Chair
•	 	Craig	D.	Senyk
•	 	Susan	Thorp	–	Partial
•	 	Ward	Simmer	

Fund Development 
Committee
•	 	Bernard	(Bernie)	Amell
•	 	Robert	(Bob)	Ward
•	 	Gord	Brown	
•	 	Karen	Hawitt	–	partial
•	 	Walter	Chayka	 	
•	 	Al	Schreiner	–	Partial
•	 	Terry	Hawitt	
•	 	Gerry	Darichuk	–	Partial
•	 	Jean	Hendry	
•	 	Grant	McEachern	
•	 	William	(Bill)	Selby	–	Chair
 

Haultain Management 
Committee
•	Launie	Burrows
•	Tanya	Kahanoff
•	Gerald	Kalyniuk	–	Chair	 	
•	Ryan	O’Connor		
•	Kyle	Ripley	 	
•	 John	D.	Rule	 	
•	Alex	Ferguson	 	 	

River Valleys Committee Board of 
Advisors  
•	 	Brian	Chinery
•	 	Paul	Cochrane
•	 	Dave	Evans
•	 	John	Sealy	–	Partial
•	 	Rene’		Letourneau
•	 	Kevan	Van	Velzen
•	 	Peter	Ziriada	–	Partial
•	 	Gae	van	Siri
•	 	Brian	Pincott

    
River Valleys Committee Executive 
Council  
•	 	Susan	Bennett	 	 	
•	 	Robb	Nesbitt	–	Partial
•	 	David	Chaplin	 	
•	 	Barry	Erskine	–	Partial
•	 	Ted	Foster	 	 	
•	 	Bernie	Amell
•	 	Gerry	McHugh	–	Chair
•	 	David	McIver
•	 	Steve	Meadows
•	 	Jamie	Noakes
•	 	Susan	Ryan
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2008 Board of governors 
Missing

anne Charlton
pFC City of Calgary parks appointee 
director, City of Calgary parks 

gerald kalyniuk, p.eng.
Chair, pFC Haultain park Committee
Vp, Canadian petroleum engineering inc.

dennis kambeitz
Chair, pFC Communications Committee
owner, Mainline Media

rob lennard, B.a.
pFC Chambre of Commerce appointee
Vice president, leasing
lennard Corporation ltd.

Bill selby, B.sc., FCts
Chair, pFC Fund development Committee
retired  
   
Barry Worbets, B.sc., Medes  
Chair, pFC Weir Management Committee
Vp, Hse & Community sustainability
statoilHydro Canada ltd.

Back row left to right

gerry MCHugH  
Chair, rVC
operations Manager  
Calgary stampede 

Mark terrill, B.a.  
pFC incoming president
president, Jones Brown inc.

roBert purdy
Chair, pFC strategic development Committee  
purdy & partners inc.

sHerry rainsFortH, phd  
pFC Board Member at large 

Walter CHayka, B.Comm. 
past Chair, pFC Board of governors

ian playFair, B. Comm. 
treasurer, pFC Board of governors
investment advisor
BMo nesbitt Burns inc.

gord BroWn
acting Chair, pFC Fund development Committee 

Front row left to right

gregory Forrest 
pFC saddledome Foundation appointee
gregory Forrest, Barrister & solicitor 

daVid ardell
Chair, pFC amateur sport Committee 
Manager, alberta environment 

JiM daVidson, Bes 
pFC Board Member at large
Chairman & Ceo, First energy Capital Corporation 

Wayne logan, B.a., llB
Chair, pFC Board of governnors
senior associate, Fieldlaw   
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River Valleys Committee Land Use 
and Development Subcommittee 
Bernard ( Bernie) amell   
rob Mckay    
Coreen putman
Maureen Bell    
robin Mcleod    
danielle droitsch
susan Bennett    
Hugh Magill    
dave Chaplin
rosemary Berglund   
Steve	Meadows	–	Co-Chair	 	
david Huggill
Carolyn Campbell   
Brian Meagher    
eric Johanson
kim Catalano    
Marilyn Mora    
gary kindrat 
Craig Connell    
Bill	Morrison	–	Co	Chair	 	 	
gary Millard
dave esau    
Bob Morrison    
gordon Hutton
rob everett    
Mike Murray    
grant knowles
ted Foster    
Jamie noakes    
Jeff  krekoski 
dave Fryett    
susan ryan    
Julie Cecchetto
dan gatto    
sandy  stead    
Mary-ellen tyler

Christina greco   
Judy stewart   
Maureen Hill
sarah Hamza   
Jim stomp   
Meghan Beveridge
dave keith   
alex taylor   
Melissa gerlinsky
Branko lazarevic   
Bob Van Wegen   
peter atkinson
annette le Favive   
roger Woodgate   
richard Barss
gord MacMahon   
gus yaki    
rick Williams 
Frank McCullough  
aaron Boulton-Chaykowski 
ryan Marshall
ann Jones   
sandy Mcandrews
erin McMahon   
Barbara Mathies   
sara o’neill
ted Best    
Bert  van duin   
shaun o’Connell   
Cal kullman   
sheikh ahmed
dave Mc iver   
tim giese   
Carla stevens   
taras semeniuk

Strategic Development 
Committee  
Myrna	Dubé	–	partial	 	
Jim W davidson  
Robert	E	Purdy	–	Chair
Malcom albery   
gary davies  
Mark terrill  
peter allen   
norman Harburn
shawn anderson   
tanya kahanoff

Wetlands Committee
Bob pella   
tricia grieef
Chris Manderson  
Bill Morrison
don snider
eric Beveridge
gary kindrat
grant pearsell
Heather Wheeliker
Jason ness
Jerry Brunen
kim Jaska
lorne Cole
Mac	Hickley	–	Chair
Mark Bennett
norm Carlson
pat young
rene letourneau
ron ui
sarah abdulla
sid andrews
susan ryan
terry thompson
theresa Chipchase
tracy tarves
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2009 staff

Parks Foundation Calgary Staff 
Organizational Chart

left to right: Brenda smyth, sarah Hirst, Mac Hickley, lily llaguno, Myrna dubé, Catherine gulinao, dolores sakauye

president

Myrna Dubé

office/Volunteer 
Coordinator

Catherine Gulinao

river Valleys Committee 
Manager

Mac Hickley

Communications 
outreach Coordinator

sarah Hirst

Finance 
Manager

Lily Llaguno

grant programs
Manager

Brenda smyth

accounting 
assistant

Dolores sakauye
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Calgary Bow river Weir project - 
Harvie passage 
 
as 2008 began, parks Foundation Calgary (pFC) and our partners were 
working towards finalizing an agreement with the government of 
alberta for the construction of Harvie passage. By mid-year, pFC had 
signed over the money so that alberta transportation could formally 
invite construction bids through the province’s open tender process. 
By the fall, all regulatory and environmental approvals were in-hand, 
three competitive estimates had been submitted, and the government 
awarded the contract to degraaf excavating ltd out of lethbridge. 
special appreciation goes to aB transportation for injecting sufficient 
funds for the project to meet the contract cost!
 
throughout the year, pFC continued to meet on a regular basis with our partners to ensure the project was moving 
forward in accordance with our agreed vision. By the end of the year, construction had commenced!
 

the construction sequence for the project has been carefully orchestrated to adapt to changing natural conditions 
and to ensure that the project is completed in logical stages across several seasons.  Working in a living, breathing 
waterway makes the in-river engineering a very complex and dynamic process!  all measures are also being taken 
to ensure that fish wintering in this part of the river will be safe until they can be relocated out of the construction 
zone.  a large holding pool is constantly flushed with river water and oxygenated so that when the ice melts, the 
fish can be safely caught and transferred into the open river.  on the shorelines, the routes used by construction 
vehicles are protected from damage and all disturbances will be rehabilitated at the end of the project, with a 3:1 
replacement ratio for any trees that need to be removed.
 
all of the loyal and tireless parks Foundation volunteers who have been with us on this journey are ecstatic to see 
this	project	finally	get	off	the	ground	–	and	into	the	river!
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Fund development Committee
 
Just as for profit businesses must do, as a non-profit organization, we are aware that it is even more important for us 
to husband our resources and prioritize our activities for which we seek financial support from the community.
 
our most recent major project, the rehabilitation of Haultain school (the building parks Foundation Calgary (pFC) 
occupies) and grounds is now into its final phase for which we have commitments for the required funds to 
completion with the exception of $130,000. We anticipate completion this summer with a formal opening scheduled 

for the fall. the near fulfilment of our 
financial requirements to complete the 
final phase was provided in the very 
generous commitment of $150,000 by our 
near neighbour, newalta Corporation.
 
the City of Calgary has a number of 
worthwhile projects under consideration, 
each of which would be of great benefit to 
the citizens of Calgary, but which cannot 
proceed without assistance from pFC. the 
first in our priorities is the rehabilitation 
of existing parks in areas of greater need. 
We are starting with a list of ten such 
parks. a committee has been established 
under the leadership of our volunteer, 
karen Hawitt, to assist each community 
to identify its specific needs, assist in 
the completion of a formal application to 
pFC for funding and help the community 

organize a fundraising of its residents so that the local people will feel an ownership right in their neighbourhood 
park. We will be appealing to existing and new donors to help us help these communities in times that are difficult 
for all, but especially so in these communities of greater need.
 
We thank all individuals and corporations who have provided financial support in the past and we hope that you feel 
that we continue to deserve your support.

gord Brown
acting Chair
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Gifts to the Foundation
your single or multi-year gift to a parks Foundation 
Calgary’s annual campaign, or to the greening a great 
City legacy endowment, guarantees that the project
or community initiative of your choice will be 
supported - now and in the future.

Volunteer
the success of parks Foundation Calgary would not 
have been possible without our solid volunteers 
base. From the Board of governors and Committee 
members to the individuals who provide office 
support	and	assist	with	our	special	events	–	we	rely	
on our volunteers. Help continue pFCs shared vision 
by volunteering your time and ideas.  

Create a Park in your Community
When you and your neighbours have a vision that can 
only be realized with the right leadership and support, 
parks Foundation Calgary can work with you to 
make it happen through our relationships, access to 
matching funding, grants or other sources of capital. 
pFC can help build on your community initiative by 
assisting in project management, setting up a project 
fund, paying project invoices and issuing tax receipts.

Planned Gifts
Choosing to make a gift from the heart adds meaning, 
dignity and purpose to a life well lived. a gift through 
your will is an opportunity to secure the future of
the philanthropy work most meaningful to you. 
Contribute through a bequest, donation, life insurance 
or other planned gifts.

Purchase a Guidebook – Parks and Pathways 
A City’s Treasures
looking for a year round gift for friends, family, 
new residents, corporate contacts or employee 
recognition? share your support of the city’s natural 
green spaces and parks Foundation Calgary through 
terry Bullick’s Calgary parks and pathways a City’s 
treasures.
 
Writing from first hand experience, this completely 
revised and updated guidebook provides detailed 
maps, descriptions of the city’s major parks and 
pathways, snapshots of local history, nature and little 
known features of the city - creating Calgary’s most 
comprehensive field guide to date.  
 
Calgary parks and pathways a City’s treasures is 
available at a 10% discounted retail price of $17.95 
when purchased through parks Foundation Calgary. 
additional discounts are available with purchase of 10 
or more books. For more information or to place an 
order, please contact Catherine at (403) 974-0751 or 
cgulinao.com

you can create Calgary’s future. individuals, families, 
community groups and corporations can make an 
impact by giving at any level. 
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Haultain School and Park Restoration Project 
Fundraising is ongoing for the final phase of Haultain park restoration 
project. We are nearing our fundraising goal for phase iii of the park.   
phase iii will commence in early april 2009 with the construction of a 
new large handicapped accessible playground, as well as a mini soccer 
field.  numerous pathways, benches, wrought iron fences, pedestrian 
lighting and interpretive and recognition signage will be the final stage 
to this segment. the target date for completion of the third and final 
phase of the park is the fall of 2010.  

We continue to seek funds for the exterior building restoration. this year 
thanks to the alberta Historical resources Foundation we were able 
to restore the front and back doors, and to replace the railings at the 
front entrance.  in 2009 it is hoped that we can complete the exterior 
restoration of the building, including repair and replacement of the 
damaged sandstone.

Haultain school and park restoration project
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phase iii, the final phase of the project, will involve building a large handicapped-accessible playground and a mini 
soccer field. a series of pedestrian pathways, wrought iron fencing and attractive seating areas will be extended 
throughout the park from phase ii, promoting daily commuter and multi-family use.  

pFC’s construction on the west side of the park began in June 2006 with a target date for project completion in 
2010. Haultain park’s timeline is dependent on the union square development, located on the east side of Haultain 
park. union square’s development plan includes building an underground parkade beneath a portion of the park, 
which will be overlaid with sod for the project’s soccer field and playground. 

For additional project information, updates and photos please visit: 

www.parksfdn.com (major projects).                     
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now more than ever, governments at all levels are 
relying on the private sector to help maintain and 
develop the city’s natural spaces. although parks 
Foundation Calgary (pFC) is a distinct and separate 
entity from the City of Calgary, we possess common 
goals and philosophies when it comes to the public 
value of urban parks and open spaces. pFC is one 
example of a city partnership where numerous 
meaningful projects have been created by citizens 
where the City of Calgary would have been unable to 
fulfill the community’s needs.

parks Foundation Calgary has embarked upon 
a greening a great City legacy endowment to 
create long term funding stability by increasing the 
current operating endowment. the original $2 million endowment, provided by the City in 1991, needs to grow 
significantly if it is to generate returns sufficient to meet our mandate.

through the legacy endowment, we will have the operating funds to adequately support the needs of our growing 
Foundation. as a result of an increased endowment, project fees can be lowered and we can devote more time 
raising dollars for new initiatives, rather than fundraising to support our operations. pFC can also become more 
confident in accepting and supporting more projects and community initiatives.

parks Foundation Calgary would like to recognize the following individuals for their generosity and help to secure 
the future of the Foundation, by contributing to the greening a great City legacy endowment in 2008.

Bow River Prince’s Island Elliston Park

greening a great City legacy endowment

Greening a Great City Legacy Donnors
Borden ladner gervais llp
Husky Charitable Fund
Quigley, donna
skinner, donald & Hazel
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Bowness Memorial Monument
Bohnsack, Jurgen
Bowmont Medical Clinic
Campbell, patricia & roy
Johanson, ann
Johanson, Morris
Johnson, Marion
smith, Wendy

Braun Land Donation 
partnerparks architectural grant

Calgary amateur sport Legacy Fund
Calgary Booster Club
Calgary Foundation, the
estate of John david scott

Calgary Bow River Weir Project
alberta lottery Fund
alberta transportation
City of Calgary

Calgary Foundation for swimming 
excellence
816419 alberta ltd.
British sportscar Coachworks ltd.
expert automotive ltd.
Foothills Masters swim Club
grafton Capital Corporation
Hiller, ken & lynda
Monza auto parts & detailing ltd.
our Mechanic inc.
pelletier, Martin
scott, Barry douglas
sport Cycle limited
the strategy Forum inc.
the Wheel pro’s
Watts Holdings inc.

Calgary Gymnastics Centre Building 
Fund 
atkins, kristina
atkins, Murray
au, Man
au, Man Ha
Boswell, kim
Bowen, kenneth

Burniston, kathleen
Cachia, grace
Charmbury, John
Coveney, gord & nora
dobler, Michelle & steve
enCana Corporation
goldmann, Jim
Hall, Christine
Harris, Bridget
Hayden, k. alix
ian k. y. lo professional Corporation
inglis, scott
kalan, Marlo & Justin
kalynchuk, Cathy
kent, Bruce C
levesque, Matthew
Mackay, Marlene
Mackay, steve
Mcdonald, Janet
Mcdonald, Janette
Melanson, sara
Melvin, Joanne
Melvin, thomas
Messier, thomas & Helen
nunez, lisandro
oh, grant & sherry
oh, sherry
perron, lois
popoff, gary
raoux, daren & denise
raoux, denise
ritchie, rayann
ruttan, Corey
sawa, diane
shaw, tim
sherriffs, roy & shannon
sherriffs, shannon
thompson, krista
tilley, shandy
traditional pastimes
ulmer, timothy & Martha
united Way of Calgary, donor Choice program
Wearmouth Canada
Winger, Harley
young , kathy
young, kathy
Zumwalt,	Deanna
Zumwalt,	Doug	&	Deanna

Calgary Rotary Challenger Park
alberta lottery Fund
anonymous donor 
Calgary association of the deaf
CHHa - Calgary Casino
Focus 4 development ltd.
Jumpstart athletics
Maceachern, louis W.
rotary Club of Calgary - east
rotary Club of Calgary - north
rotary Club of Calgary - West
Wepa(Western economic partnership 
agreement)

Calgary soccer Federation artificial turf 
Project
Calgary soccer Federation

Cardel Place ( Nose Creek sports & 
Recreation)
anonymous donor 
Calgary Foundation, the
Canadian tire Foundation for Families
rBC Foundation

Chaparral school Playground
Jayman Master Builder

Dedication Benches
ainsworth, Bob
allardyce, Mary Heather
anderson, Barry
anderson, Mary
antonio, Marlene
archdekin, lorene
ariss, anne
atCo gas pipelines
atkinson, Joyce
Bannerman, rob
Bearspaw oldtimers Hockey Club
Beddis, ian
Bellows, Bradley p.
Bickham, sharon
Bird, Jim
Bitz, Carla
Black, shannon

2008 donors

Airport Pathway – 1998 Gerry Shaw Gardens – 1994Beaulieu Gardens – 1999
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Bodell, theresa
Bohdan, andy
Borylo, ted
Bosch, Michelle
Bout, andy
Bowling, Jeff
Braben, torri
Bridle, thomas C.
Brooks, leslie
Brown, Joyce
Brown, Maureen
Bruce, donald
Bruce, ian d.
Burnie, kelly
Campbell, david
Cassie, dean & deana
Cathro, Heather
Chartier, Cam
Chestnut, William
Christie, elizabeth Jane
Chung, Jeffary
Clouse, Jack & elly
Coderre, david
Coe, Barbara M.
Collett, James & patricia
Cosgrove, d. gary
Coward, ken
d.k. (Mike) Van olm
daloise, sarah
davis, Candice
de neve, Carl J
desbarats, robert or susan
dicosimo, yvonne
earl, John
eitzen, debbie
elliot, elizabeth
elsey, scott & Matina
elton, John James
english, pat
estate of Bernard peter gregory
Ferchuk, evelyn
Fine, richard e.
Fizzel, irene
Fletcher, greg
Flock, Betty
Flower, dolores
Foster, Constance
gaudet, debra anne

gavelin, Janice
gluszak, patricia l.
golfaround
goodwin, patricia
gordon, Jolene
goss, Jan J
green, Carol
greenwood, Jim
grenier, rosemary
gronberg, Brian
gronberg, Madi
gunderson, Harald & shirley
Hall, Michael J
Hannigan, peter
Harden, gaye
Harrop, Bruce & ann
Hay, William C.
Henshaw, eleanor
Higgins, Julia
Hill, James & Marie
Hlywa, Miron
Hollinshead, susan
Holmes, John
Holstein, tracey
Horsley, david & tracey
Hudson, Joan & donald
Hunter, doreen  o.
Hunter, kathleen
Hutton, Wanda
Hyde, tim
intergraph Canada ltd.
irvine, alison
Jackson, anne-Marie
Jardine, shauna
Jear, persica
Jennings, Michael
Johnson, reynold
Johnston, Belle
Jones, nathan
Jones, Vern
Joyeux, roger
kalar, Hardip
kapler, Jeffrey
kean, Cheryl
kheyfets, stan
kilburn, sherri
king, laurene
kinney, Cheryl Cox

klein, Janice
klovan, Chris
kotulski, Joanne
kraus, Blair & kristin
krywolt, darren
laidley, alison
landgraf, Brenda
laub, Michael
laurie, Janice
lederhouse, Catherine
lee, Mike & shelagh
lemire, Michael
lengyel, donna
leweduk, Joanne
lewington, lisa
liew, grace
lockshine, Marylin
luterbach, deborah k.
Macaulay, Mary susan
MacFarlane, duncan
Macleod, sheila
Mah, tara
Malcolm, todd
Mason, paul
Maxwell, grace
May, lana
Mayer, sheryl s.
Mcarthur, douglas
McCabe, kevin
Mcgill, Christina
Mcgowan, Bernadette
Mcgraw, Marjorie
Mckinstry, darrin
Michon, Jean
Microblend solutions inc.
Miller, Carol
Miller, Mervin
Million, Valerie J.
Moore, douglas ed
Morgan, donna
Moss, Joan
Moss, Mark
nicholson, kathleen
o’Quinn, dianne
orcutt, russel
patterson, arthur
patterson, liz & alex
paul t. salo professional Corporation

James Short Park and Cupola – 1991 Rouleauville Square – 1996 Bowness Park Fountain – 1988 Colonel’s Island – 1996
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pennell, Murray & Corlienne
perry, amber
peters, Jessie
plant, d. Faye
poon, Michael
pope, Maryanne
prodor, elaine
r.g.s. & s.J.M.
rach, B. lynn
rae, donna
rattray, gordon
read, Jamie
reinikka, kirsti
reynolds, kenneth
rigby, Francis
rigby, sheila
riva, avis
roberts, Vickie
rogers, linda
rogers, shelley
ronbern Farms ltd.
ross, doug
rossiter, Cindy
routledge, gord
schild, laurie
schneeberger, Mark a.
schneeberger, Mary-Jane
shaffer, annie
shaw, rebecca
simaluk, Vernon
sirrs, tricia a.
skaien, lyle and Heather
skinner, J. Jody
slupski, alan
smith, Betty
smith, Claire
smith, Maureen
smith, scott e.
snider, Howard C.
soellner, gilbert g
sorenson, Carol
spence, robert & daryle
squires, tracy
stangeland, Jacquelyn
steudier, Chris
stewart, tom
strand, don
taylor, dianne

taylor, Fred
thivierge, susan
thomson, Joanne
tidsbury, isabella
travaline, leah p.
turner, Jennifer
upton, ken & trish
Valdes, Faylene
Valdes, Vanessa
Vandermey, lisa
Verhaest, Harry
Wagner, Maureen
Warren, Martin
Washington, edwin d.
Wastle, diane & Brian
Weides, gregory
Weiss, Brenda
Westersund, susan
White, Joel
Wickson, James & robin
Wieskowski, donna
Woofter, e
Woolley, John & Joan
yaschuk, rob

eagle Ridge Playground
anderson, F garfield
anderson, rick & Joanne
andrew, r.W.
Beingessner, Bruce
Black, linda & douglas
Brody, Carrie l.
Churgin, geta
Cke Community association
Coleman, ruth r.
Cooper, robert
Crichton, andrew
desouza, Colleen Mcintyre & kelley
dietrich, John J.
eisenberg, Brenda
ewasechko, kim & gail
Farouk, adatia
garbino, estelita
gillespie, John
gillies, ken & Mary
growth Capital Corp.
Hallman, alan
Hanson, dorothy

Hardin, ila
Hays, d.p.
Hector, Valery J.
Jorgensen, Hans & Birte
kackzmarek, Walter
krita investments ltd.
kwinter, s.
la Weight loss alberta Corp
leger, paul
Martin, M. david
Mason, Marina & paul
Mcneill, James douglas
Miller, William & elizabeth
narfason, allan
newton, leslie
pash, dr. Michael p. & giezelle
porter, John W
professional pipe and tube sales, a division of 
sedock Holdings
rice, Judith
ross a kaplan professional Corporation
safran, Jaclyn
schmeeckle, duane
shapiro, daniel & Hollie
shimonov, tricia & igor
smith, C. alan
soalta development limited
solomon, glenn
spier, sondra & Joseph
stan, kathryn p. & robert H.
stanely s. smith professional Corporation
stream Flo industries ltd.
tanner, W.H. reginald
tims, Maurice
Waterman, Carol & Bruce
Wolfe, robert F.
Woolner, Claudia

east Calgary Greenway 
partnerparks architectural grant

ecole Banff trail schoolyard 
Naturalization
Calgary Foundation, the
Chisholm, James
kaul, laureen e.
transCanada pipelines ltd.

Crowchild Pedestrian Bridge – 1997 Erlton/Roxboro Escarpment – 1996 Fish Creek Boat Launch – 1996
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elliston Park
Barker, Betty
proudfoot, elizabeth

eyes on the Wetlands
imperial oil Foundation

Garden Pathway society 
(victoria Park Gardens)
Blench, Joan
Calgary Foundation, the
evergreen
Health stand nutrition Consulting inc.
shell Canada ltd.
the Hoopoe Company ltd. o/a tea trader

Garrison Curling Club
Bowes, gerald
Britton, Frederick & patricia
Brunt, tom
Caddigan, sharon & paul
Fergusson, e.J.Bruce & patricia
inglis, george
Jolly, torran
puttick, shirley
simpson, larry & laine
stuart, roy
yorke, Judith

Gerry shaw Park
Calgary Foundation, the

Greening a Great City Legacy Campaign
Borden ladner gervais llp
Husky Charitable Fund
Quigley, donna
skinner, donald & Hazel
Haultain school and Park Restoration Project
alberta lottery Fund
alberta Historical resources Foundation
Calgary Foundation, the (J.C. anderson)
Cloutier, Jean-Marc
omega Manufacturing Corp.
ross, Vera a.
selby, William e.

 Helicopter Playground
750457 aB ltd.
adams, karyn
alberta Community and Culture
alexander, tacey
anderson, adrienne B.
Bell Helicopter supply Ctr Ca ltd
Bon ton Meat Market ltd.
Briscoe, rita
Brown, Barbara
Calgary Foundation, the
Calistrate, Magdalena & dan
Calles, paul & lisa
Chinook aviation inc.
Cleary, Cynthia e.
Clegg, M. Jean
Coffin, nancy  l
early discoveries nursery school
esther lee professional Corporation
Fenton, lindsay d
Hillhurst land Corporation ltd.
Hughes, scott
irvine, dave
knoll, tonny de Jong & Mark
kost, Mark & alexandra
lee, Maria & robin
Macneill, rachelle
Malhotra, ayesha
Master Meats (1999) ltd.
pangasinan society of Calgary
rdrats equities inc.
ross, stephen & lynn
stepa, Marie louise & reginald
stevenson, greg
stogrin, angela
strukoff, Janice & sandy peter
Visser, Chris
W.g. Housing ltd.
West Hillhurst Community association
young, ian
young, sandra nicole

inglewood Bird sanctuary Benches
Wieskowski, donna

Jack Leslie Youth environmental award
City of Calgary
leslie, Jack & Jean

Lall Family Memorial Fund
layden, amber & steve
liu, Xin ping
Mcnish, Jennifer
schlachter, teresa

Mission 26 avenue Riverpath
alberta lottery Fund
Best, edward & Bette
Bildfell, stefan & lona
Bohannon, anne
Calgary Foundation, the
Carten, nancy
City of Calgary Heritage planner
dahle, gudrun
dmitroca, daniel
Jull, Helen p.
lang, robert
Mahoney, Brian
Martin, Ward & diane
Milos, geoffrey
Mork, torval
robinson, ellen & ken
turnbull, Fay

Nellie Breen Park inglewood
C & d rich properties inc. epsp trust
Calgary Foundation, the
City of Calgary
deboer, Julie
dickson, Corinne
inglewood Community association
prodan, denis J
ronald Mcdonald House Charities
siegersma, tobi
tompkins, elizabeth
Weare, adrienne
Wiswell, Fraser

Heritage Escarpment – 1992Bow River Weir Patterson Homestead Park – 1998
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ellis, gwen M
enCana Corporation
Fedete associates inc
Flanagan, Claudia
gibson, Howard
gillette, lloyd and gwyneth
green, Jeff & shelley Murdoch
Hobbs, allan
Hocking, alan r. and Brenda
Janzen, daniel & ladonna
Julie Marwood photography & studio tai
lang, Madelyn
Masuda, Jay
McClay, Bruce
Mudrick-donnon, lori
Mushinski, yvette karen
norris, david
paton, Murray
paton, stewart
paul, elmer
pflug, Martin
polaris Communication limited
pricewaterhouseCoopers
Quon, tracy s
ranchlands dental Clinic
rusco industries Calgary, ltd.
ryhorchuk, Jeff
sinclair, Jean  M k
smethurst, Heidi
st. rose presentation & graphic design
summers, nicole
the Marwood group incorporated
triwood Community association
Walton, Vaughn grant
Weir, trudy

simons valley elementary school 
Playground
516321 alberta inc.
ansari, Mohammed younus
arich, dawn
armstrong, dayle
austermann, ralph
Bach, amy
Bach, Jenny
Baillie, Joanne

Beaumont, leslie
Bensler, tim
Bester, Colleen
Bietz, Jeanie
Blumer, Joan
Boon, soon l.
Bosman, sheila
Boykiw, arthur
Bracken, terry
Braun, sheila
Brennan, Chris
Bryant, sandra
Burns, lianne
Cameron, Blair F.
Cameron, Marilyn
Carroll, kyle
Carson, steve
Chan, rose
Chan, terence
Chapiel, Jolleen
Chau, ed
Cheung, leanne
Chiddy, terence
Childlaw, shayne
Coates, sandra
Cokar, nadeem
Coupland, steve
Craig, delcie
Cramer, seth
dalshaug, ronda
david dart professional Corporation
davies, denise
dermendzhieva, genka
desteur,  shelli
desteur, Wayne
dong, arlene s.
dusoswa, sandra
Farnham, glen
Faul, kaye
Fischer, phil
Fong, Fred
Fryer, georgina
Fuchs, alfred a.
Funfer, glenn
Furqan, tashfeen
gabora, karin
gabora, lona
george, Marilyn

Rotary Challenger Park – 2005 Shaw Millennium Park – 2000 
Police Officers’ and Firefight-
ers’ Tribute Plaza – 2005 

olympic Heights Playground
Husky group of Companies
king, andy & sara
p & p power skating inc.
searle, ashley

Parks Foundation Calgary operations
Bullick, terry
Chayka, Walter  M.
davidson, James & patricia
larson, lorne
Mawer investment Management ltd.
nexen inc.
poweroFFiCe software systems inc.
selby, William e.
stanford, Mike
terrill, Mark
united Way of Calgary, donor Choice program
Wayne logan professional Corporation

Pathways Books
Wheeler, Harry B.

Ramsay Community Rink Project
enCana Corporation

River valleys Committee
City of Calgary
Morrison, denise  and robert s.

saddledome amateur sport Fund
saddledome Foundation

senator Patrick Burns outdoor 
adventure Centre
accent on design inc.
allatt, dean
Ball, Brian e
Broek, angela Vanden
Brown, Cicely
Burnett, dorothy & george
Calgary Foundation, the
Canadian Community reading plan inc.
Croteau, Christopher douglas
daniels, laura
danny Wai & associates ltd.
debliek, alicia
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gobin, paul
gosling, Janice
grab, gary
gregg, alexa l.
grieco, Jeri
griffiths, Cheryl l.
grigg, tracie
guan, lili
Ha, Mona Hue My
Hartwell, lance
Hawkins, Valerie
Hayes, Cheryl
Henderson,  lance
Henderson, Jodie
Hill, Jacalyn
Htoo, aye
Hung, Charlton t.
Hung, david
James, lauretta & William
Jantzen, deberah & leon
JB Court running services
Jiang, katie Wei Fang
kaare, Joyce
keller, Brian & Coleen
kelly, lori & Mark
kobly, patrick
kuklisin, kevin & debbie
la, Han
leavitt, ann
lee, tsai Hou
leung, emily
leung, Mona Wing kwan
li, Chien yun
li, yun Jian
lim, sack geok
liu, liping
liu, yu yan
lore, roger
lore, stan
lowther, darin l.
lowther, lloyd & alma
lui, Wendy
Maclaren, Cindy
Maclaren, Hazel
Mah, Bill
Mah, William david & Mimi siew kiet
Marr, shawna & trevor
Martens, scott & Corinne
Martin, Jane

Merrett, ronald & Beverly
Milburn, ian & rondeana
Millington, dinah
Minard, andrew
Mok, Jimmy
Mondey, Margaret a.
Morrison, stacey & thomas
Morter, leanne & gordon
nachtigall, layna noelle & kelvin grant
nexen inc.
nicoll, susan & William Connell
oakes, kathy & garry
oakley, david & darla-Mae
oakley, Hazel
paton, george & ruth
patricia & John Barrie
petersen, Walter & suzanne
purple dog inc.
ramos, Benny
rankel, lori-ann
ratzlaff, Verna
ross, dean
roy, Victor
ruan, Bonnie
saeed, agha
samoylove, inara
sandstone Macewan Community assoc. 
(Casino)
schellenberg, Brian & Margaret
schellenberg, rose M.
simmans, rob
simons Valley elementary parent 
Fundraising ass
sin, Benny
steven Masyluk
stevenson, tom
stokoe, audrey & John
sullivan, kelly
szeto, Joanne
szmodis, gary
tan, Wei Quan
thiessen, Colleen
tofani, sandra kaye & Joseph
tollefson, Blaine
tollefson, kent & kaye
trinh, Julie pl
tsui, Chi kwong davis
Vonder ploeg, Josh
Vucsics, Brigitta

Vucsics, Carolyn & robert
Walsh, kathleen e.
White, tami
Whiteford, georgette
Wiens, oran
Wong, annie C.
Wong, gordon
Wray, Cynthia & Bill
yee, allan
yee, J. Bennett
yeung, yuen Ming & Wai Man
young, Julie
yu, Fei
yu, Jarkal
yu, luisa
yuen, Helen
yung, kitty
Zhang,	Xueping	Anita
Zheng,	Hao	Xing
Zhou,	Guoli
Zhu,	Ning

south Fish Creek Recreation Complex
action West Marketing
Bartolome, dale
Belliveau, Brian
Benoit, karen
Card, david
Christos, paula
Comeau, Bernard
dafoe, patti
dawson, erin
dC energy services inc.
doucette, Marnie & leigh
Fast, Harold
Forcade, Brent
gale, dana
gerlitz, steve
gizella Heiter
gordon, paul
grimeau, ann-Marie
Hallmark tubulars ltd.
Hamilton, glenn & elizabeth
Haverstock, Brent
Headdy, Cathy & John
Helm, karla
Hironaka, dean
Hodgson, steven r
Justice, doug

Peace Park – 1992 Jim Fish Ridge – 2002Griffith Woods Natural Area – 2000Chevron Learning Pathway – 2003
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kennedy, Vincent
lamb, Matt
laytes, stephen
leduc, Mark
leteta, Barbara ann
lifebvre, tim
Maier, daivd scott
Mather, Michelle
Maysenholder, John
Meier, Brad
Moe, douglas gordon
Monaghan, paul
Moshurchak, erle
Murdick, kimberly
nabors drilling ltd.
pagotto, steven
pele, alain J.
petropoulos, pete & robin
phillips, kim & karen
pilon, Marc
roberts, Michelle
romaniuk, robert
santos, Joe
schleppe, dan
shannon, kevin
smed, nicola
soucy, kelly
stecyk, kenneth & Valerie
tell, rodney & lisa
tofts, Corey
tremere, garnet
unterberger, darren
Varco Canada ltd.
Wade, Jessie
Welcher, Jason
Wopnford, steve & lori
yablonski, reagan

st. Basil elem Junior High school 
Playground (tuscany Friends of 
education society)
Calgary Foundation, the
palmgren, Claes & Florence
ronald Mcdonald House Charities

talisman access advantage 
endowmt Revenue
talisman Centre

talisman Centre
Barootes, Brent
Bosch, Carolyn
Cooper, Faye
daniels, laura
davis, rob
diehl, roy
dixon, James
glover, garth
Heibert, peter
Holm, steen
Jack, dwight
James, andrew
Johnston, Julie
kainz, Caroline
kelba, grant
kinley, Carol a.
kuntz, neil
Macaulay, david
Marconi, Bonnie
Maruyama, Brett
Mazurenko, garrett
Mckenzie, peter
McMeekin, greg
Milne, alec
Mitchell, robert
Mitchell, robin
Moore, ed
Myers, ashley
nicholls, Jeanette a.
palmer, Michael
portman, nick
poweroffice software systems inc.
rindfliesch, Jackie & Harvey
rogers, gregory
schmidt, Murray
sellens, Brook
shoib, sidney
siciliano, Mario
simms, guy

simms, tracy
smith, peter
smith, stacey
talisman energy inc.
tatebe, Wes
truswell, Jon
tynan, Jill
Verley, reg
Walters, Jon
Watson, Cynthia
Wong, Verla

University elementary school 
Playground Renewal
ronald Mcdonald House Charities
university elementary school assn

valleyview Regional Park
the Calgary Foundation

West Hillhurst Playground
alberta lottery Fund
Calgary Foundation, the
gardner, Cindy
kelly, kevin
nickle Family Foundation

Westside Regional Recreation society
Brennan, patrick & tracy
Brown, J. david
Currie, tracy
diMaio, anthony
duncan, Joanne
Fitzsimmons, teresa
goodman & Company, investment Counsel ltd.
Hogg, norma Jean
lawson, John & Janet
savi, gina
strutzenberger, Christine
tamblyn, patti
td Canada trust

Wetlands
youthink publications society

Jim Fish Ridge – 2002 Prairie Winds Park - 1990 Evamy Ridge Park – 2002 Elbow Valley Constructed Wetlands – 1999
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alison taylor
Buffy ainsworth
Carol Mary Bellows
d.k. (Mike) Van olm
david Matthew elton
diane Marie Moore
dr. B. peter gregory
ellen Moir
Fane Forbes atkinson
israel Finestone
Jean & Joe stedman
Jenny kuchma shlapak
Jim & shirley laurie
John & katie Bahan
John david leroy riva
ken Hannigan

lael kiko Black
lois Washington
lorne & irene Coe
Mark stone
Marlene & don strand & Family
Mary elizabeth schneeberger
paul norman Warren
r.g.s. & s.J.M. doubt that…
robert (Bob) skinner
sai ying Chung & Woon Ho Chung
scott Jardine
sylvia Brown (Bridle)
tamara kheyfets
tara landgraf
Vern & Judy Jones
Vic peters

since its inception in 1990, our dedication Bench program has grown in 
popularity through the years.  

there are close to 800 dedication Benches installed throughout Calgary’s 
parks and pathways.  your have probably seen these benches, even taken 
a break to sit on one for a few moments during your walk along Calgary’s 
pathways or through one of the city’s parks.

our bench program allows friends and families to create a memorial by placing 
a public bench in one of the city’s numerous recreational areas.  these lovely 
cedar benches with their bronze plaques serve as a lasting reminder to a loved 
one and are admired and enjoyed throughout the year by our citizens.

the following are the commemorative benches placed throughout the City parks and pathways in 2008. our 
thanks to the many donors for their heartfelt and thoughtful contributions.

Bench dedication program

Commemorative gifts
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the strategic development Committee (sdC) was originally formed to assess the challenges and opportunities 
facing the parks Foundation Calgary (pFC) over the next decade, and despite the global business environment, 
2008 was a pivotal year for the volunteers committed to a stronger pFC.  We embarked on a strategic 
organizational audit of pFC in partnership with a consulting firm (the development group) that proved to be 
invaluable in reshaping our goals and priorities.  through this process we identified a multitude of opportunities 
and areas of focus to further refine our strategic plans.  

the strategic development Committee will be winding down in early 2009 as we develop the tactical outline and 
execution of a more streamlined pFC Business plan.  We go forth in 2009 with a dedicated effort to “strengthen 
and engage” our partnerships with the City of Calgary, the provincial government and most importantly, the 
citizens of our great city.  as we build greater awareness around our brand and the leadership role of pFC, we are 
focused on aggregating the necessary human and financial resources to further shape this city’s future.
 

robert purdy
Chair

strategic development Committee

projects approved for gift 
administration in 2008
eagle ridge playground
stockton street park development
eyes on the Wetlands
Bowness  Memorial Monument
Calgary soccer Foundation
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november 6, 2008 saw the official launch of the spruce 
Meadows “eyes on the Wetlands” program, designed 
to give students in grades four, five and six the chance 
to learn about the importance of wetlands and the 
environment they support and nurture. 

the imperial oil Foundation, ducks unlimited Canada 
and parks Foundation Calgary partnered with spruce 
Meadows to launch this new initiative. 

“the program is a tremendous blend of science, the 
environment, and fun,” said paul smith, imperial oil’s 
senior Vice-president of Finance and administration and 
treasurer.  “it’s an opportunity for families, children and 
young people to learn and it’s good for the environment 
and for the future.”

throughout spruce Meadows changes are being made 
over the next four years to support the program. a new 
classroom is being constructed, the marsh walks are 
taking shape, and the deep water and viewing platforms 
are in place for students and visitors to see, experience 
and appreciate the wetlands. 

spruce Meadows has a long term vision for the “eyes 
on the Wetlands” program. “in the future we envision 
many complimentary phases that we can introduce 
on an incremental basis to help open our eyes to 
environmental practices, agriculture, sport and a host 
of other areas,” says spruce Meadows president linda 
southern-Heathcott. “’eyes on the Wetlands’ provides a 
tremendous platform for us to start.”

through the program, students learn about the value 
of the wetlands in our eco system, the importance 
of water conservation, recycling of water and other 
agricultural by-products, the importance of rural / 
urban interface and the social aspect of preserving 
the wetlands. all of the material is approved by the 
alberta education Curriculum. 
 
While the educational program is geared towards 
students, the wetlands at spruce Meadows are 
here for everyone to enjoy. the marsh walks and 
pond areas are open year round for all visitors. the 
constructed wetlands at the north east end of the 
property and the radio tower Creek environmental 
reserve adjacent to the property can be the perfect 
place for a nature walk, a relaxing picnic, or to just 
catch a glimpse of the plants and animals that inhabit 
the areas. 

spruce Meadows eyes on the Wetlands 
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2008 was a tremendous year for the rVC!  For the first time ever, 
we had two permanent professional staff on board to work on all 
the projects and programs we deliver.  in January, robin Mcleod 
was hired as rVC Coordinator, to advance our eduaction and 
outreach functions and help with volunteer engagement.  Here 
are just some of the highlights from the past 12 months:
 
outreach

•	 	January	through	December:	13	issues	of	“The	Ripple”	–	
distributed broadly and widely hailed as a valuable and 
informative newsletter.

•	 	May:	from	RVC’s	nomination,	The	City	of	Calgary	won	the	2008	Ducks	Unlimited	Lieutenant	Governor’s	
greenwing Conservation award for wetland protection.

•	 	June:	dramatic	interactive	display	for	the	Mayor’s	Environmental	Expo.
•	 	July:	Bow	River	Float	with	RiverWatch	and	the	Calgary	Planning	Commission.
•	 	August:	pilot	riverbank	bio-engineering	project	with	the	Calgary	Stampede.
•	 	September:	RVC	Shoreline	Clean-up	with	Nature	Calgary.
•	 	November:	“At	Home	on	the	Elbow	River”	educational	booklet.
•	 	December:	awarded	$5000	from	RBC	Blue	Water	Project	for	spawning	studies	on	the	lower	Elbow	River	(a	first	

for community groups in Calgary).
•	 	December:	alas,	a	reduction	in	the	RVC’s	funding	for	2009	resulted	in	the	termination	of	the	RVC	Coordinator	

position. 

Planning advisory

•	 	Ongoing	input	into	the	City’s	“Plan-It-Calgary”	process,	including	preparation	of	criteria	(unfinished)	for	
watercourse crossings of all scales and purposes. 

•	 		Key	stakeholder	involvement	in	planning	for	Paskapoo	Slopes	Park,	Riverwalk,	Southland	Park	and	others.
•	 	Stakeholder	involvement	in	provincial	and	regional	processes:	Watershed	Management	Planning,	Shared	

governance, intermunicipal development plans, Calgary regional plan, wetland policy, water licensing policy, 
Calgary ring road, east Calgary greenway and others. 

•	 	Regular	participation	on	the	City’s	Environmental	Advisory	Committee,	PFC	Wetlands	Committee,	Bow	River	
Weir project Management Committee, BrBC legislation & policy Committee and Water safety partners. 

•	 	Citizen-generated	feedback	on	multiple	development	proposals	adjacent	or	near	to	Calgary’s	rivers,	streams	
and wetlands. 

river Valleys Committee
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amateur sport grant program
the amateur sport grant program was created as part of the saddledome Foundation’s commitment to establish 
an olympic legacy from the operations of the saddledome. the continued success of the program is possible 
through a joint community partnership with the Calgary Flames Hockey Club, the saddledome Foundation and 
parks Foundation Calgary.

the amateur sport Committee reviews and evaluates requests three times a year and funding decisions are based 
on: demonstrated need for the project, need for financial assistance, benefits and unique qualities of the project; 
and the ability of the applicant organization to assume associated operating costs. eligible capital projects might 
include the construction or renovation of sports facilities, or the purchase of sport-related equipment.

since its inception in 1985, the amateur sport Committee has awarded grants to 400 projects totaling more than 
$17 Million.

 amateur sport grant approved Commitments 
Baseball Calgary amateur association 2007 $40,000.00
Wildwood Community association   20,000.00   
Calgary senior Men’s slo-pitch league 55 plus   34,500.00
riders on Board   14,938.17 
the Calgary Canoe Club   30,000.00
northwest little league   17,991.00
stampede City gymnastics Club   12,595.00
Calgary south little league   30,000.00
topmade dragon Boat Club   50,000.00
the saints rugby Club    9,500.00
southern alberta Women’s Hockey association   50,000.00
Foothills swimming association   30,000.00
Calgary West little league   40,000.00
Calgary rugby union   50,000.00
sunshine ski and snowboard Club   43,981.10
st. Joan of arc school   16,200.00
Calgary Warriers track Club   50,000.00
alberta Horse trials   20,000.00  
 559,705.27     
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 the amateur sport Committee and its members would like to express very special thanks 
to parks Foundation Calgary staff member tanya kahanoff, for her dedicated service 
and professional assistance for the last 8 years.  tanya’s guidance and support to both 
the amateur sport Committee members and program applicants has been very much 
appreciated.  We wish tanya the best in her new career and are very pleased to have her 
continue to share her knowledge and expertise as the newest volunteer member of the 
Committee !!

Tecumseh Tai Kwon Do Club Amateur Sport Grant Recipients 2006-2008
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leadership behind the Calgary amateur sport legacy Fund (CaslF) is dynamic and focused on the future, with 
the ultimate goal of providing financial assistance for sport infrastructure and capital expenses, support for top 
amateur athletes and developing scholar athletes at the high school and post secondary levels. 

Calgary is regarded as a leader for sport and athlete development, and the efforts made to attain that reputation 
have led to many successes.  But funding requests for amateur sport continues to exceed actual available 
finances.  rapid city growth, increasing costs and aging facilities are now leading to a downward trend in 
participation.

Calgary amateur sport legacy Fund  

Support Calgary’s athletes and sports facilities today, and in the future - contribute to the Calgary 
Amateur Sport Legacy Fund. 

art smith sport legacy Fund
We are proud to change the name of Calgary amateur sport legacy Fund to art smith sport legacy Fund, as we 
honour an outstanding Calgarian, Mr. art smith, who sadly passed away in 2008.

leadership behind the art smith sport legacy Fund (asslF) is dynamic and focused on the future, with the 
ultimate goal of providing financial assistance for sport infrastructure and capital expenses, support for top 
amateur athletes and developing scholar athletes at the high school and post secondary levels.

Calgary is regarded as a leader for sport and athlete development, and the efforts made to attain that reputation 
have led to many successes.  the funding requests for amateur sport continues to exceed actual available 
finances.  rapid city growth, increasing costs and aging facilities are now leading to a downward trend in 
participation.	Support	Calgary‘s	athletes	and	sport	facilities	today,	and	in	the	future	–	contribute	to	the	Art	Smith	
sport legacy Fund.
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the Finance Committee welcomes rick Masters, treasury Manager and deputy City treasurer, City of Calgary.  
rick replaced susan thorp, a long time valued member of the Finance Committee, who retired from her post 
with the City.  We thank susan for her invaluable support over the years and wish her the best in her future 
endeavours.

the market value of our endowment Funds was down approximately 9.5% in 2008 whereby the major stock 
markets fell over 30%.   a conservatively balanced and well diversified portfolio mitigated the impact of the 
sharp drop in the markets in the last half of 2008.  We are optimistic that the governments’ infusion of economic 
stimuli will pay off and that the economy will turn around.   We are confident the portfolio will recover and reap 
good returns over the long term under Mawer investment Management ltd’s stewardship.

operating administration generated enough revenue to cover expenses, ending the fiscal year with a slightly 
better than break even profit.  Board members and friends provided generous donations to augment operating 
costs.  upgrading aCCpaC at the middle of the year accelerated the issuance of tax receipts, processing of 
cheques and generating financial reports.  the upgrade justified the cancellation of navision, which required 
information technology costs beyond our means.

during the year, close to $10 million of the Calgary Bow river Weir project Fund was transferred to the escrow 
agent in compliance with the contract between parks Foundation Calgary and the province of alberta.  this 
caused a sharp drop in the total project Fund.  However, the future holds some exciting projects with the 
potential of boosting the project Fund in the next three years.  
the potential new projects are discussed elsewhere in the 
annual report.

Bdo dunwoody completed another successful audit and 
issued the audit report for fiscal years ending december 31, 
2008 and december 31, 2007.

as the Finance Chair, i would like to acknowledge the 
members of the Finance Committee and thank them for 
sharing their expertise, time, effort and support to safeguard 
the	financial	viability	of	the	Foundation:		Ward	Zimmer,	Rick	
nicholson, Craig senyk, Mark Fletcher, rick Masters, Myrna 
dubé, and lily llaguno.  a special thank-you goes to lily 
llaguno, Finance Manager, for her dedication, hard work and 
high quality of financial reporting.

ian playfair, 
Chairman Finance Committee

Message from the Chairman - Finance Committee
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The following Information has been derived from Parks Foundation Calgary’s Financial Statements 2008, which 
are available on authorized request. 

Parks Foundation Calgary 
Balance Sheets
as at December 31, 2008 and 2007

  Project  endowment operating total total
  Fund  Fund  Fund  2008 2007
  Restated    Restated 
  (Note 8)    (Note 8) 
  $  $  $  $  $  
assets
Current assets
Cash & short-term investments (note 4)  3,796,709   -     817,581   4,614,290   7,214,670 
Accounts receivable  69,158   195   15,427   84,780   122,039 
Pledges receivable (note 5)   359,956   -     4,000   363,956   7,474,102 
Due to (from) funds   50,686   -     (50,686)  -     -
   4,276,509   195   786,322   5,063,026   14,810,811 
Pledges receivable (note 5)  -     -     -     -     24,000 
investments (note 4)  426,919   6,997,673   -     7,424,592   9,143,645 
       -     
Capital assets (note 6)   - -     224,447   224,447   233,344 
   4,703,428   6,997,868   1,010,769   12,712,065   24,211,800       

Liabilities       
Current liabilities       
Accounts payable  58,752   -     93,360   152,112   304,836 

        
Fund Balances (note 7)
Unrestricted    -     261,689   261,689   250,310 
Internally restricted    137,257   431,273   568,530   1,814,932 
Externally restricted  4,644,676   6,860,611   -     11,505,287   21,608,378 
Invested in capital assets   -  -     224,447   224,447   233,344 
   4,644,676   6,997,868   917,409   12,559,953   23,906,964 
        
    4,703,428   6,997,868   1,010,769   12,712,065   24,211,800        

1 Adminstration Fund   486,136  (4%)
2 Granting Program Fund   1,164,853  (9%)  
3 Endowment Fund  6,997,868  (56%)
4 Project Fund  3,911,096 (31%) 
   $12,559,953 (100%)      

1

2

3

4

Total Funds Earmarked as Follows

pFC endeavours to keep costs to a minimum in order to 
encourage and facilitate ongoing contributions from the citizens 
of Calgary. operating expenses are recovered as follows: 
administration fees charged to endowment Funds and project 
Funds and cost recoveries for managing projects.  
     

nature of organization and going concern basis (note 1) 
Commitments:  note (12) 
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1 River Valleys  $ 71,000  (3%)
2 Amateur Sports  $ 552,864  (21%)  
3 Parks $ 1944360 (76%)
  $ 2,568,225 (100%)   

1

2
3

Mandate - enhancing 
the quality of life for all 
Calgarians through the 
development of 
parks and playgrounds, 
preservation of river 
valleys and support of 
amateur sports.  
    

Parks Foundation Calgary 
Statements of Income, Expenses and Changes in Fund Balances
As at December 31, 2008 and 2007  
   Project Fund Endowment Fund Operating Fund Total Fund
  2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007
   Restated      Restated
   (Note 8)       (Note 8)
  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $

Income
Contributions     2,338,900   6,905,296   174,688   138,538   54,637   82,904   2,568,225   7,126,738  
Investment income     103,927   172,217   79,667   837,499   205,540   374,893   389,134   1,384,609  
Loss in market value   (83,597) -   (1,212,733) -   117,952  -   (1,178,378) - 
Other income  - - - -  3,734  -  3,734  -

 2,359,230   7,077,513   (958,378)  976,037   381,863   457,797   1,782,715   8,511,347 

Expenses
Project costs  11,932,993   2,005,354   2,000   2,000   44,779   12,650   11,979,772   2,020,004 
Saddledome grants 
(note 8)  386,649   20,475   -    - -  -     386,649   20,475 
Administration  -  -     -    -  729,495   569,995   729,495   569,995 
Amortization  - -  -    -  33,810   34,573   33,810   34,573  
    12,319,642   2,025,829   2,000   2,000   808,084   617,218   13,129,726   2,645,047 

Excess (deficiency) of income 

over expenses   (9,960,412)  5,051,684   (960,378)  974,037   (426,221)  (159,421)  (11,347,011)  5,866,300 

Fund transfers and allocations
Administration fees   (187,505)  (71,221)  (788) -  188,293   71,221   -     -
Management fees  (264,000)  (211,025)  -    -  264,000   211,025   -     -   
Transfers   611,871   84,054   (683,020)  (86,000)  71,149   1,946   -    -    
    160,366   (198,192)  (683,808)  (86,000)  523,443   284,192   -     -   

Excess (deficiency)    (9,800,046)  4,853,492   (1,644,186)  888,037   97,221   124,771   (11,347,011)  5,866,300 

after transfers 

Fund balance 

beginning of year   14,061,138   9,591,230   8,642,054   7,754,017   820,188   695,417   23,523,380   18,040,664 

as previously stated

Prior year adjustment

(note 8)   383,584 - - - - - 383,584 - 

Fund balance beginning

of year restated   14,444,722  -  8,642,054  -  820,188  -  23,906,964 -

Fund balance end of year   4,644,676   14,444,722   6,997,868   8,642,054   917,409   820,188   12,559,953  23,906,964
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Major projects will normally cause 
spikes in contributed funds as below: 
    
2000 shaw Millenium park  
2002 rotary Challenger park  
2004 Haultain park   
2005  Calgary Bow river Weir & 

talisman access advantage 

2007 Calgary Bow river Weir  
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the following were the recipients of the Jack leslie youth environment award in 2008. they 
were presented the  awards during the Mayor’s environment expo on June 5, 2008. the city 
and Jack leslie shared the award of $2k, 50-50.
sir Winston Churchill High school - environment Club dr. e.W. Coffin school.

parks Foundation Calgary would like to thank the City of Calgary, the alberta lottery Fund and the Calgary 
Foundation for their generous support over the years to numerous parks Foundation Calgary projects including the 
Haultain school and park restoration, the Harvie passage - Calgary Bow river Weir, Calgary rotary Challenger park 
and the police officers’ and Firefighters’ Commemorative plaza.

Jack leslie youth environment grant

special thanks



A Guide to Our Living Legacy in Calgary

 1. Airport Pathway
 2. James Short Park & Cupola
 3. Rouleauville Square
 4. Crowchild Trail Pedestrian Bridge
 5. Sue Higgins Pedestrian Bridge
 6. Peace Park
 7. Grave’s Bridge Landing
 8. Sapper’s Bridge
 9. Fish Creek Boat Launch
 10. Bowness Park Fountain
 11. Prairie Winds Park
 12. Elliston Park
 13. Lougheed House – Beaulieu Gardens
 14. Shaw Millennium Park
 15. Chevron Learning Pathway
 16. Elbow Valley Constructed Wetland
 17.  Griffith Woods Natural Area & John 

Simonot Commemorative Trail
 18. Rotary Challenger Park
 19. Jim Fish Ridge
 20. Evamy Ridge Park
 21. Harvie Passage (WID Weir)
 22. Haultain School & Park
 23. Police & Firefighters Tribute Plaza
 24. Gerry Shaw Gardens
25. Valley View Regional Park
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Calgary, AB T2R 1N8
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